
Many times I have heard chefs of fine Mexican 
restaurants joke about small Mexican places as 
rice, beans and cilantro holes-in-the-wall.

That description certainly cannot be applied to Campeche 
(kahm-pe-chay), a very fine Mexican Restaurant in Galena!

This restaurant opened on Sept. 9, 2010 but it is actually the 
latest location for a family owned business that was started in 
the Chicago area in 1976. The family operated four restaurants in 
Lincolnwood, Rogers Park, Sauganash and Wrigleyville. The last 
one was very close to Wrigley Field and was extremely popular.

The owners of Campeche are 
Isidra (is-see-dra) and Alex 
Lopez. Isidra was born in 
Iguala in the state of Guerrero. 
Alex was born in Mexico 
City. (Fun Fact: In Jan. 2016 

Mexico City became the 32nd State of the Mexican Federation.)

Alex and Isidra call the City of Campeche their hometown. 
It is located on the west side of the Yucatán Peninsula on 
the coast of the Gulf of Mexico. They named their restaurant 
after the city because most of their recipes are from there.

These recipes are family heirlooms handed down from 
Alex’s grandmother to his parents, Concepcion and Gerardo 
(con-sep-see-on and khe-RAL-do). Isidra is the chef at 
Campeche and she has added her own style to these recipes.

Alex and Isidra sold the last of their Chicago restaurants in 
2005. They came to Galena for a little vacation and saw this 
vacant building on Commerce Street. It had originally been 
a gas station so it had an empty space in front of it. Isidra 
envisioned putting a patio there where diners could enjoy 
meals al Fresco. The inside was just an empty shell but there 
was a tin ceiling because it had also once been a retail store.

The building was empty but a skilled and artistic 
brick mason had done a lot of work creating walls 
with focal points and a beautiful archway.

In Jan. 2010 Alex and Isidra visited Galena again. They learned 
this beautiful building was still vacant and had been so for 
over ten years! So Alex purchased it and immediately began 
renovating it with the help of relatives. It had no heating and 
air conditioning system, no bathrooms, no electrical wiring and 
no plumbing. An entire commercial kitchen had to be installed. 
It took 8 months to transform it into a neat, little restaurant. 
This is quite a feat for a guy who holds a degree in accounting!

Campeche is a great place to relax especially at this 
time of the year. What better time to enjoy the sunny 
warm days and cool evenings while sitting on the patio 
watching the water trickling over the fountain.

There is free Wi-Fi and the menu lists breakfast, lunch and 
dinner options available from open to close.

Margaritas are a specialty 
of the house. Did you know 
Margaritas are the number 
one cocktail ordered in the 
United States? People who 
love them usually agree 
the more expensive the 
tequila the more flavorful 

the Margarita. This is why Campeche stocks more than 
twenty of them including Don Julio Añejo, Patron Añejo, Casa 
Noble Reposado, Hornitos Plata and 1800 Reposado. (Fun 
fact: There are over 1,000 registered brands of tequila!)

When you order a Margarita your server will probably not ask 
you to specify what tequila you want. However, you should know 
you can ask for your favorite and it most likely is available. So it is 
good to know something about Tequila. You will definitely want to 
drink a tequila that is 100% agave meaning it is produced entirely 
from the agave plant. There are five types of 100% agave tequila:
• Blanco (white) or Plata (silver) – are young tequilas 

that are not aged and are completely clear liquid.
• Ora (gold) – these are the same as clear tequilas 

only they have artificial coloring added. There is no 
taste difference between Blanco, Plata and Ora.

• Reposado (rested) – these are aged between two 
months and one year in oak or some other wooden 
barrels. They provide a smooth, silky taste.

• Añejo (aged) – aged in oak for a minimum of one year 
and a maximum of three. Aging mellows the harshness 
of the alcohol and adds more complex flavors.

• Extra Añejo – aged in oak barrels for three years or 
longer making it the highest available quality.

Añejo and Extra Añejo are very smooth and refined and 
are best appreciated when enjoyed straight. Frozen 
Margaritas are offered in several flavors: Original, Banana, 
Mango, Peach, Raspberry, Strawberry and Watermelon.

The rice and beans are extremely flavorful in this restaurant. 
The rice is short grain and is not at all clumpy or pasty. 
The beans are very tasty because they are not greasy 
and are seasoned and cooked almost perfectly.

By the way, did you know refried beans are never twice 
fried? The name refers to red or black beans and most 
likely pinto beans that are actually stewed then mashed. 
The name is based on a mistranslation: In Mexican Spanish 
the prefix “re” is an informal emphasis meaning “very” 
or “well” which has been confused with the English “re” 
indicating repetition. Frijoles Refritos actually means 
“well fried” beans not fried-again beans and is still a 
misnomer since frying is not the usual cooking method.

The appetizers are all quite good. I have 
had several and I like these:
• Black Bean Dip – seasoned black beans topped with 

Chihuahua Cheese and Pico de Gallo which is a fresh 
uncooked salad of chopped tomato, white onion and chilies.

• Queso Fundido – literally melted cheese. The Chihuahua 
Cheese is topped with crumbled Chorizo (cho-ree-zo) pork 
sausage.

• Chunky Guacamole Dip 
– this is tremendous! I 
guarantee you will not 
stop eating this until it 
is all gone. Avocado is 
broken into pieces and 
mixed with cilantro, 
tomato, onion, lemon and 
salt. Typical Guacamole 
Dip is on the menu too but 
it is just mashed avocado with only lime and salt added.

As you peruse the menu you will notice Chihuahua (chee-
wa-wa) Cheese is used in many of the Campeche specialties. 
This is an authentic Mexican cow’s milk cheese that melts 
easily and is similar to mild white cheddar or Monterey Jack.

There are three Caldos (Soups) on the menu.
• Pollo – hearty chicken soup made with carrots, 

potatoes, cabbage and zucchini.
• Menudo – the word means tripe. It is simmered 

for many hours with chile ancho peppers 
that add the red color and flavor.

• Pozole (po-so-lay) – this is a specialty from the State of 
Jalisco. It is made with white hominy, pork chunks and 
chile guajillo (gwa-he-lo) a mild chile pepper. It is served 
in true Jalisco style with shredded cabbage and radishes.

The Dinner Combinations are all served with rice 
and beans. There are several combos with unusual 
names. They don’t necessarily refer to a particular 
Mexican specialty. Some examples of this are:
• Mi Suegros – my in-laws
• Las Comadres – the godmothers
• Los Primos – the cousins
• El Guero – the war
• El Carnicero – the butcher
• Enchiladas Suizas (en-chi-la-das swee-zas) – Suiza 

literally means Swiss. Actually, the word refers to any 
entrée covered with melted cheese or cream sauce. 
Its origin is derived from Swiss immigrants who went 
to Mexico and cooked with a lot of dairy products.

• El Gordo – one tamale, one quesadilla and one 
enchilada combo. (Fun Fact: El Gordo is a common 
Mexican term of endearment by spouses and other 
close family members. It translates to Fat Person!)

Campeche is on the coast so of course there are many 
seafood specialties: Some of the most popular are:
• Cóctel de Camarones – shrimp served with diced tomatoes, 

avocado, onions and cilantro in a homemade cocktail sauce.
• Ceviche Camarón (she-vee-chay) – is raw fish and seafood 

“cooked” by the acid of citrus juice, usually lemon and lime 
and not by heat. At Campeche shrimp are “cooked” by salt 
and lime then mixed with tomatoes and avocado.

• Camarones al Mojo – 
grilled shrimp seasoned 
and sautéed in a 
homemade garlic sauce.

• Camerones a la Diabla 
– sautéed Extra Jumbo 
16/20 per pound 
shrimp cooked with 
hot chile de arbol 
sauce. This dish is more flavorful than spicy hot.

There are ten special dinners on the current 
menu. Here are a few of my favorites:
• Cochinita Pibil (coach-in-ita pee-bee-lee) – this 

authentic dish from Campeche is slow roasted 
pork simmered in anchiote (ah-chee-oh-tey) sauce 
that gives it the dark brown color and flavor.

• Milanesa de Res o Pollo (mee-la-nay-sa) – your 
choice of beef or chicken is seasoned, breaded 
and fried on the flat top, not deep fried.

• Chiles Rellenos – roasted Poblano peppers 
stuffed with either Chihuahua Cheese or Ground 
Beef then battered and fried and served with 
rice and beans and Ranchero Sauce.

• Bistec a la Mexicana – steak simmered in a spicy sauce. In 
Mexican cooking “a la Mexicana” refers to anything 
prepared with tomatoes, onions and chile peppers: in this 
case jalapeños.

• Parrillada (pa-ree-lla-da) – this is a glorious dinner for two 
of seasoned skirt steak, chicken, shrimp, chunks of pork, 
and chorizo all grilled on a flat top with side bowls of 
grilled cheese, Nopalitos (cactus salad), guacamole and 
tortillas. The Parrillada is served on a sizzling Comal 
(koh-mahl) which is a smooth flat griddle.

The desserts are all fine 
endings to a great meal. I 
particularly like the Sopapillas 
deep fried flatbread dipped 
with cinnamon and sugar 
and Fried Ice Cream. This 
is a vanilla ball coated with 
cereal, deep fried and topped 
with whipped cream, caramel 
and chocolate syrup.

Whether dining on the patio or inside take a few minutes 
to check out the photo of the original gas station, the 
interesting brick masonry and some of the artifacts collected 
over the last 40 years. The Aztec Calendar is particularly 
interesting. This is a replication of the Sacred Calendar. 
In Nahuatl, the language of the Aztecs, this depiction 
is called the Tonalpohuali or “day-count calendar”.

You might want to learn how to use this calendar 
because after you have visited Campeche once you 
will be counting the numbers of days until you can 
return for more truly authentic Mexican cuisine!
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CAMPECHE
230 N. COMMERCE STREET, GALENA, IL 61036
815-776-9950 • CAMPECHERESTAURANT.NET

Hours: Tue–Thu: 4–9 PM; Fri–Sat: 11 AM–9 PM; Mon: Closed
Dining Style: Casual
Noise Level: Comfortable
Recommendations: Margaritas, Chunky Guacamole 
Dip, Queso Fundido, Cóctel de Camarones, Caldo de 
7 Mares, Camarones al Mojo, Camarones a la Diabla, 
Cochinita Pibil, Milanesa de Res, Milanesa de Pollo, 
Chiles Rellenos, Parrillada, Sopapillas, Fried Ice Cream
Liquor Service: Basic Bar & Full Mexican Bar, Margaritas
Prices: $3.50–$45.99
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, All Major 
Credit Cards, NO Checks
Accessibility: Ramp on Patio and Restrooms
Kids Policy: Menu, High Chair, Booster
Reservations: Recommended on Weekends
Catering: Yes • Take Out: Yes
Delivery: No • Parking: On Street


